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Well another couple of months has raced past, we’re well into the dry season with the great weather 

it brings for camping at your favourite fishing spot, school mid-year holidays, 1 all in the State of 

Origin and the tax man is about to get busy. How many fishing trips can I claim this financial year?? 

May saw KGFC hold its annual Big Horse Fishing Comp on the Victoria River – 26 years young in 2013. 

Although this year saw a major change to the comp with it being Catch and Release only. The 

decision to go Catch and Release wasn’t an easy one for the KGFC Committee. We sought members 

feedback and views on this move but unfortunately there was very little response from the 

members. To those that did take the time to put forward their opinions – thanks. It was with this 

feedback the committee voted in the rule changes, put it out there and waited anxiously to see the 

response by the number of nominations. The committee also wanted to encourage more families to 

come along and understands that fishing can be an expensive hobby for the family. With this in mind 

it was voted that junior members who nominated early would get free entry. 2 big changes for 2013 

and sitting back and looking over the Mayday weekend it looked to be received positively. There 

were 181 nominations with 28 of them juniors out there making up 65 teams and 6 solo 

competitors. It was great to see the families getting on the water together and enjoying the 

weekend and free junior nomination is a real bonus for being a KGFC member. The savings on this 

event alone are worth the junior club registration so hopefully KGFC will see an increase in members 

for 2014. 

The event itself produced some great fish in all categories and those who did the km’s downstream 

were the ones who claimed most bragging rights and the prizes. Being Catch and Release meant no 

fish were brought back for weigh in but photos were down loaded and put up on the big screen for 

all to see.  This was a great idea because no matter when you came back you could get a look at the 

fish that had been caught and it was pretty easy to get the story to go with it from the proud 

fisherman who was often still lingering around admiring their catch. As it was the first time the club 

had run the event this way, it was great that everyone was patient with those on the committee 

screening photos and getting details. It went pretty smoothly with only some minor hiccups – the 

card reader melt down and operating all the different types of phones and cameras to view the fish. 

It should only get better and easier the more we do it this way. The photo quality from entrants was 

mostly good although the committee will look into better marking of the Brag mats for 2014. Some 

entrants will have to get in a bit more practice with the camera next year – remember to keep the 

fishes mouth shut, a really good way to do this – take out the lip grips! 

The presentation night went well with thanks to Willem and Warren for their updates on what’s  

happening for the recreational fishermen in the NT. It is fantastic that 2 of the people with the best 

links to getting outcomes for fishermen are from Katherine. Who knows, it might just get us a little 

better placed in some of the decision making. Winners are as follows; 

Longest Overall Barra    Des Armistead    114cm  

Longest Barra (Male)   Dale Prime   108cm  



Longest Barra (Female)   Kylie Murphy   106cm  

Longest Barra Junior (Male)  Jack Bowman   113cm  

Longest Barra Runner up Junior (Male) Leroy Schultz   71cm 

Longest Barra Junior (Female)  Bianca Schultz   77cm 

Longest Barra Runner up Junior (Female) Leonie McCombes  68cm 

Champion Angler (Male)  Declan Conelly   1466pts 

Champion Angler Runner up (Male) Travis Newbie   1348pts 

Champion Angler (Female)  Jo Challis   665pts 

Champion Angler runner up (Female) Chrystal Drake   523pts 

Longest Jewfish    Leigh Heathwood  107cm 

Longest Salmon    Travis Newbie   79cm 

Longest Catfish    William Kossack   96cm 

Longest Mullet (junior only)  Jaimie Bryant   36cm 

Longest Jewfish Junior   Ebony McCombes  103cm    

Longest Salmon Junior   Bianca Schultz   71cm 

Longest Catfish Junior   Leonie McCombes  71cm 

Line class (KGFC members only)  Linda Couzens   74cm – 6.4 line 

Best Team of 2    Team Renfree   2396pts 

Best Team up to 5   POW    1964pts 

 

Some other interesting statistics are below, it also shows the effort the committee goes through to 

put together this detail; 

Total Fish Caught  327   Photos handed in Sat. 46  - Sun. 281 

Total fish Caught by Junior 53 

 Junior Females  27 

 Junior Males  26 

 Senior Females  93 

 Senior Males  181 



Total Barra Caught  200  12456cm 13782pt 

 Junior Females  12 

 Junior Males  12 

 Senior Females  53 

 Senior Males  123 

Total Jewfish   11  807cm  1741pt 

Total Salmon   38  2054cm  998pt 

Total Cat Fish   71  4116cm  3258pt 

Mullet    4  168cm (a S/Male entered 51cm) 

Highest number of fish caught by 1 person  Travis Newbie   25 

Highest number of fish caught by a Team  Team Renfree  39 

Total people to catch fish   76 approx. 6 Barra over 1mt 

Of course it goes without saying that the event couldn’t run without the support financially and in 

kind of the sponsors. The committee greatly appreciates the kindness of all the sponsors and hopes 

to continue with their support next year and beyond. Please consider supporting these sponsors 

were ever possible when doing trade in town and remember they support you at the Big Horse 

Fishing Comp. 

Katherine Club Inc Rod & Rifle Tackle World Furniture Discounts Betta Home Living 

OAMPS insurance Brokers Katherine Times St Andrews Serviced Apartments 

Top End Pools & Spas Norplumb Chris Harding Concrete  MT Bins Brumby’s 

Katherine Regional Mechanical Services  Timber Creek Hotel Engel Carlton Mid  Air Ductor 

   

Katherine Regional Community Bank Scatts Plumbing Services Katherine Lock and Key 

Upstill Earthworks Kelly Spraying Ausfuel Central Motors NT Technology 

On Site Refrigeration Murray Pest Control Whitehouse Furnishers Katherine Office Supplies 

Katherine Plumbing and Gas Fitting Katherine Sports and Recreational Club TBM Installations 

Woolworths Katherine Chris the Cabinet Maker Hohn’s Sheet Metaland  

Bridgestone Tyres Katherine Cav’s Mowing and Tree Lopping Service The Top Saddlery 

Katherine Camping and Fishing Katherine Doors and Windows Smartchip Constructions 



Katherine Laser Wash Katherine Country Club Benash Maintenance Suffren Contracting 

Katherine Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Market Katherine Vehicle Transport 

 

Back in Katherine after the BHFC the committee has taken a short break. A lot of time and effort is 

put into getting this event happening each year and when it’s over everyone wants to get away and 

have a rest. The committee meets monthly at the Katherine Club where you are all welcome to 

come along and have a say. If you have an interest in the club and want to help out with club events 

contact Club President Alan Jones for more info on 0417835565. The AGM is next up, 28 July 2013, 

with all positions being declared vacant and open for nomination. Many of the current committee 

has already voiced their intentions to stand down so new members will be needed if the KGFC is to 

continue forward in 2014.  

 

 

 

  

 

 


